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Abstract
Mining is, was and shall continue to be the cornerstone of human civilization. Tracing the evolutionary milestones in mining
technology the paper attempts to provide a technology vision to the year 2050 for sustainability of global mining industry. Even
if forecasting the technological changes is at best an uncertain speculative exercise, the broad configurations of technological
changes in surface and underground mining and the underpinnings by ICT are examined and the focus of technology for
sustainable development discussed and reviewed.
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1. Introduction
Meeting the world’s mineral challenges will call for a sustained global effort using the leverage of technology. A
highly diversified and segmented industry, the minerals sector happens to be the cornerstone of human existence;
without mineral raw materials human race literally regresses to a caveman existence. Over the past three decades,
we have witnessed the unleashing of a war of words on “sustainable development”, thanks to Brundtland
Commission (Ghose, 2004, 2005). Inevitably, sustainable mining has to be construed as an oxymoron as mineral
exploitation involves the extraction of non-renewable resources. The burgeoning global mineral demand driven by
population explosion and aspirations of mankind for higher quality of life have seriously impacted on the ability of
the industry to sustain and cope with the global mineral demand. Despite the global economic meltdown, the
mineral industry has to strive to increase mineral production in assuring global minerals security. Achieving the
vision of a secure and sustainable minerals supply will require transition to new technology systems and recourse to
a new arsenal of high technology for the mining industry.
The serendipitous discovery by Homo habilis some 450,000 years ago, who succeeded in producing a sharp edge
in flintstone by brutally striking one stone against the other, provided the first artifact in the technological toolbox of
mankind’s first miner. This provided not only a weapon for the early hominidae to protect themselves against
marauding animals, but also for prying loose chert from the ground (in effect the ancient art of mining) and also
engraving on another piece of rock to express oneself. According to Yves Coppens, the prehistoric man could
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produce as little as ten centimeters of cutting edge from a kilo of flintstone; homo erectus succeeded in producing
four times as much, while homo sapiens sapiens, about a hundred thousand years ago, seven hundred times as
much(Kriesel.J,2005). This curious statistic has been posited as a criterion for measuring the progress of man’s
intelligence, which evolved in an exponential fashion and one could even make a serious attempt to extend this
concept to the evolution of cutting tools for mining. Be that as it may, it is evident that mankind has made strenuous
efforts over the ages to evolve new tools, techniques and systems, to supplement his brawn in wresting mineral raw
materials from the ground.
Implicit in a technology vision for 2050 is the art of forecasting, which is a dangerous exercise at best. In what
follows, we shall seek to provide the configurations of new and emerging technologies for mass mining in the
coming decades, including the massive inroads of ICT, which holds the promise of transforming the visage of
mining.
2. Technology paradigms in mining – evolutionary milestones
Despite its innate conservative mindset and rather exclusive reliance on brawn, mining technology has evolved
over the years in discrete steps and it is worthwhile to examine the milestones in technology since the origin of
mining. Table I enumerates the technological milestones in a chronological fashion which comprise a cluster of both
incremental and disruptive technologies that have emerged across the global mining industry since its hoary
beginnings.
Table 1. Mining Technology and its chronological evolution
Date Technology/milestone event
450,000 B.C Surface scratching by Paleolithic miners for stone implements
5000 Use of fire setting for rock breaking in Egypt
330 World’s first mining tome “Arthasashtra ” by Kautilya in India (Ghose,2002)
100A.D. Thriving Roman mining industry
1556
Posthumous publication of Dere Metallica by Georgius Agricola on mining in medieval Europe including
linocuts of contemporary technology
1627 Use of black powder in Hungarian mines
1780 Industrial revolution; use of pumps in mines
1815 Miner’s safety lamp invented by Davy
1835 Development of Shovel by Otis
1875 Blasting Gelatine developed by Nobel and its use in mines
1913 Development of Bucket Wheel Excavator
1920s Concept of continuous and mass mining systems for coal/ore mining
1964 Pioneering trials with ROLF (remotely operated longwall face)-the first giant step in automation
1970 Shield supports are introduced
1980s Surface miners emerge as a clean mining system
1990 Evolution of “Total Mining System” using GPS in surface mines
1994 Introduction of Highwall Mining System
2002 Espousal of Sustainable Development Principles by mining industry with focus on clean mining techniques
2005 Widespread application of “bio-mining”
The above is merely a snapshot of the kaleidoscopic changes in technology in global mining industry which has
increasingly been forced in recent years to take a Hippocratic Oath in areas of safety and environment and don, if
not flaunt, the garb of “clean” technology. There has been an overriding sense of urgency for mining industry to
gravitate towards a new technology future where the focus is on system attributes of clean, continuous and smart
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technology. The overall technology trend, both in surface and underground mining, has been towards increasing the
scale of operations, enshrining systems with the infusion of a slew of new mining softwares and searching for
innovations. Regrettably, there has been virtually no technological breakthrough in the basic techniques of mining,
barring some conceptual leaps in “bio-mining” which refers to the use of microorganisms in mining operations and
encompasses two useful processes-biooxidation and bioleaching. Mining industry globally is rethinking today on the
transition of surface mining, which straddles the industry with a share of nearly 80% of global mineral production,
to underground operations. CODELCO in Chile is examining the possibilities of converting its giant surface mines
(like Chuquicamata and El Tiente) to underground operations; the Bingham Canyon mine which is the largest man-
made excavation on earth is expected to be an underground operation by 2019 (Baez,2006; Brobst,2008; Fuentes,
2008).
It is important to highlight the fact that the future of mining technology will be inexorably shaped by forces of
transformation stemming from requirement of mass mining, environmental challenges and competitive forces. To be
sustainable, mining technology has to assure resource-efficient production of raw materials in harmony with
environment and will have to be clean, smart, agile and minimally disruptive besides being energy-efficient. The
technology has also to effectively manage the wastes from resource recovery whose dimensions are assuming a
gargantuan proportion. If technology landscape thus far has moved from being adaptive to evolutionary and to
revolutionary transformation, the stage is now set for a metamorphic transformation when a mine of the future, by
2050, will undergo a metamorphic transformation-something akin to that of a caterpillar changing to a butterfly. The
technology configuration for such a metamorphic transformation will be based on much of the current technology
shelf, with appropriate adaptations for reducing its environmental footprint, making it smarter and agile, geared to
produce the mineral raw materials in bulk to meet the global minerals hunger.
3. Forecasting new mining technology-the caveats
The art of forecasting, as we have already noted, is a dangerous one and one must avoid pitfalls in which many a
mortal has been unwittingly mired in. Ken Olson, Chairman of Digital Corporation, in 1977 made the prophetic
pronouncement that “there is no reason anyone would want a computer in their home”! In his millennium
predictions, Arthur C. Clarke had projected the demise of global coal industry and of coal-fired power stations by
2006 due to the emergence of “cold fusion”(Ghose,2003). One must therefore be circumspect before one delves into
the configurations of new mining technology. For a time horizon that is close enough, forecasting may be easy, but
as one attempts to make projections receding into distant future, the future could be hazy and nebulous, and
deceptive too.
The projections will have to home in on the share of the dominant systems, of surface and underground mining by
2050, and the aggregate minerals hunger that the mineral industry will have to satisfy. Only then can one make
rational predictions on the vector of technological paradigms. As of present, on a back of the envelope estimate,
surface mining systems account for nearly 80% of the global mineral production of 26 billion tonnes. Increasing
environmental pressure from mounting volumes of wastes from surface mining, non-availability of land, and being
environmentally obtrusive, quite apart from economic considerations arising from increasing strip ratio, would
inevitably lead to a decline in surface mined output. To precisely pinpoint the time frame, and the period over which
the surface mining will be gradually phased out is well nigh impossible; on a guess-estimate one could project that
by 2050, the share of surface mined output will fall to less than 40% of the global mined output. Surface mining will
have to increasingly contend with stringent environmental regulations, management of AMD, requirements of
closure of tailings ponds, waste rock piles etc. The transition to underground mining is already in evidence at
Grasberg, Chuquicamata, Bingham Canyon, Ernest Henry amongst others. In terms of the dimensions of mineral
demand, one has to make some assumptions vis-à-vis average per capita per year consumption of mineral raw
materials, which is globally around 4-4.5 tons today; by 2050 with a global population of around 8.9 billion the
quantum of “minerals hunger” could escalate to over 50 billion tones (Ghose, 2004). To be sustainable, therefore,
the global mineral industry has to match this quantum of aggregate mineral demand from surface and underground
mines. It is necessary to underscore one key factor that global mineral industry would be undergoing a process of
consolidation, with contraction in the number of mines and inevitably a profusion of “giant” mines will continue to
spur unit operations with bigger equipment, and concentration of production. While small mines will have a niche
space, the average mine size would enlarge significantly to take advantage of scale of operations in reducing unit
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costs. For sustainable mining, the prime focus will have to be on expanding the mineral resource inventory, with
new array of exploration tools and techniques. The investment in exploration world wide will witness a massive step
up and new world class deposits will be found in remote and distant mining regions. On this premise, one can now
proceed to examine the shape of things to come in the equipment array for surface and underground mines by 2050
to cope with new paradigms of change, recognizing fully the caveats of forecasting.
4.  Technology of the future- shape of things to come
Gazing into the mining industry’s crystal ball, one can survey the landscape firstly for surface mining and
examine its new future. With a mix of giant, deep surface mines and of small-scale operations (relatively speaking),
one can configure matching of equipment sizes for each scale of operation. The heretofore trend of “bigger the
better” equipment will ultimately be halted and supplanted by reliability-centred mining equipment of the current
super class shovels and ultra haulers. In deep open pits, the truck ramps will disappear only to be replaced by new
and innovative modes of transportation such as steep angle conveying, with steep highwalls under surveillance of
slope stability radar, or bodily lifting the ore trucks on an inclined plane as in SIEMAG Transplan’s truck hoist
system. Instead of using 240 or higher tonnage trucks, it is likely that 60-tonne trucks will be operating
autonomously at the bottom of the pit and will be bodily lifted out of the pit. The unit operations of rock excavation
may witness a paradigm shift with increased focus on mechanical rock excavation, which will be aided by new
developments in tools and application of cryogenic cutting fluids. Surface miners will make increased inroads into
shovel/dumper’s exclusive work space and their applications will multiply. Conventional blasting systems may
undergo marginal /incremental developments and some limited application of electro-hydraulic and plasma blasting
may emerge (Res et al, 2003). The tsunami wave of ICT will unleash dramatic changes in data management on real
time, comprehensive automation solution for control, SCDA and engineering with optimal tracking of the
production process. The leading edge solutions from ICT will inevitably trigger the move towards teleoperation or
remote control of mining systems. It is conceivable that by 2050, a mine operator in Xuzhou will be able to operate
and monitor equipment at a remote open pit mine in the Arctic circle; this will have spread effects on the
management of operations which will necessarily become leaner. More exotic technologies could be conceived, but
the in-built resistance syndromes in mining industry will seek to shy away from such novelties.
In hard rock mining by underground systems, the Kirunavaara mine of LKAB will be the iconic example per
excellence and for mass mining, sub-level caving or block caving will be the predominant methods. In order to
assure good caving and flowability of the fragmented ore, preconditioning of the virgin rock mass with
hydrofracturing and dynamic weakening with explosives will become imperative to ensure continuous mining, with
its attendant advantages of increased extraction rates and to facilitate automatic and remote operations. In-situ
leaching through bio-mining could offer some prospects of extraction of valuable metal content, but the
uncontrollable variables in the chemical reactions would preclude its widespread application.
In underground coal mining, longwall will continue to be the predominant extraction system with longwall faces
emerging as coal production factories with daily output of over 50-70,000 tons. There are serious challenges in the
extraction of both thick and thin seams. While thick seams up to 6 -6.5 m will be amenable to extraction in a single
lift, for thicker seams longwall top coal caving (LTCC) will emerge as the principal contender with annual
production capacities of over 12-15 million tonnes per face. The greatest challenge however will be posed by thin
seams. For varying depths of cover, thin seams could be exploited in future years by UCG and there are some
successful examples by Ergo Exergy Technologies which will be further honed and refined in the next two decades.
Problems of fire and gas /coal dust explosions could continue to haunt the underground mining arena in coal mines,
but the problem dimension will be contained with coalbed methane recovery prior to mining. In any case, the
population at risk will be insignificant, thanks to inroads of automation. It will be speculative to suggest that generic
solutions will be found for mining systems across the board. The focus will be on minimizing waste, locating the
processing facilities in underground and disposing the wastes in the mined voids. The emerging trends converge
inter alia on mass mining, “green” mining and systems integrated mining. One could expect that by 2050, largescale
automation will lead to fully autonomous, intelligent equipment all remotely controlled. The concept of “rock
factory” espoused by LKAB in Sweden or the “Intelligent Mine” being pursued by Finnish Mining Group are the
precursors of automated mines of the future. For small-scale operations (with limited reserve size), more flexible
systems will emerge and surface miners will continue to find niche applications with environmental acceptability
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Ghose,2008). Currently, world-wide some 350 surface miners are operating in a wide variety of mineral raw
materials and one can envision autonomous surface miners fully geared for selective mining of small deposits with
concurrent surface restoration.
5.  Technology for sustainable development
In order to address the future challenges of sustainable development, the global mining industry will be flexibly
built around innovative systems and technologies with focus on:
Ø Smart technologies for exploration and resource characterization, including geomechanical characterization
Ø Mechanical rock excavation technologies to enable continuous mining systems to become a feasible option in
ore mining
Ø  Development of energy-efficient, clean technologies that contribute to bulk production
Ø Waste minimization and waste re-use in an environmentally responsible manner
Ø New mineral processing techniques that could help enable a paradigm shift in mining techniques
Ø Utilization of spin-offs from ICT for a sea change in mining processes and realizing the ultimate vision of
autonomous mining systems.
Mining will be sustainable when it generates revenues and operates in harmony with society and the environment.
Unless the resource inventory could be continually enlarged through massive spending on exploration and new
technology, sustainability will be a far cry.
6.  Concluding remarks
 Sustainable mining will be the creed of the global mining industry to the year 2050 and beyond, reliant on clean,
bulk mining systems with ICT as the underpinning. Shored up by innovative technology configurations, mining
industry will be sustainable and hopefully meet the global minerals hunger with responsible resource stewardship.
The technology roadmap presented here is essentially an outline only where details  need to be filled in. Mining in
2050 will have a different technological visage, but certainly not unrecognizably so as a whole host of innovative
technologies  wend their way to new levels of productivity and performance for sustained competitiveness of the
industry.
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